Cutting Edge LTE Fixed Wireless Internet
The World's 1st Internet Service Provider utilizing decentralized
blockchain technology
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
BLOCKCHAIN is the future of ﬁnances and data. WIRELESS is the future of communications.
Horizon Communications will be a high speed Internet Service Provider (ISP), based in Bermuda
and servicing the Caribbean. We will utilize LTE ﬁxed wireless for last-mile delivery to end users.
Our service oﬀering will include Internet speeds of up to 150 Mbps in 2018 and 300 Mbps and
faster in late 2018 / 2019.
Alongside high speed Internet services, we will provide High Deﬁnition TV services as well as
Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) Telephone services. This wireless network infrastructure
will be delivered over a software deﬁned radio system custom built using 4G LTE-Advanced
(Release 13) standards.
On completion of a successful capital raise, Horizon is scheduled to launch our business in
Bermuda in mid to late 2018. Using the same technology, we will be expanding to the
Caribbean and other Central American countries.
It is expected that Horizon will be able to reach an estimated 95% of Bermuda's homes and
businesses with only a handful of towers. Marine oﬀshore coverage will extend to 15 Miles
from shore.
Horizon is targeting to enter the Bermuda market within 5 months of capital injection. In doing so,
Horizon projects to capture at least 15% of Bermuda market within 4 to 5 years of commencement
of operations.

Maintaining High Visibility
Through a Retail Store

Social Media Outlets

Door to Door Marketing

Capturing 15% of Present Market by 2022

For Bermuda
4,650 Home Internet Users
3,150 Home Cable TV Subscribers
2,500 Home Phone Subscribers
450 Small to Medium Businesses
700 Boat Owners

Horizon Goal is To Have a Targeted, Methodical Growth Rate Over its First
Five Years of Operation To Ensure a Reliable, High Quality Product
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Horizon's ﬁve year ﬁnancial projections in Bermuda will generate total cumulative revenues of
approximately $44 million against expenses of approximately $26 million. Therefore $18 million the
cumulative proﬁt is estimated to be generated over the ﬁve year period. Note: This is only for targeted
homes and small businesses for our internet, Internet Protocol Televisions (IPTV) and VoIP services.
st

Horizon is focusing on target markets that have high income, 1 world economies, as deﬁned by the
World Bank. Bermuda has a GDP of $84k per person on average, for example. This positions Horizon
to achieve a higher return on investment in regions that are easily covered with our technology,
coupled with the inherent natural advantages our technology has over incumbents in diﬃcult
environments will make Horizon highly competitive.
Customers in Bermuda and many other markets are paying up to $250 USD a month for a 200mbps
internet service that can oftentimes be unreliable. A competitor recently launched a $385 package for
internet and IPTV. There is a huge opportunity for a new provider that can provide better service at
competitive pricing.
Our competition is using antiquated copper networks with huge overhead to maintain 400 miles of
cables, requiring hundreds of employees and constantly battling salt corrosion and wind damage.
The technology Horizon uses allows the company to remain eﬃcient, keep staﬃng needs at a fraction
of the competition and be extremely competitive and forward thinking in our markets.
Horizon will have the full exclusive rights to this technology in our target markets, as Horizon
continues working with our vendors. This gives Horizon a unique advantage to deploy this cost
eﬀective network at a price point much lower than was previously possible.

Fixed Wireless is an internet industry term to describe the network technology used to connect our
customers homes and businesses to a wireless infrastructure that will be owned and operated by
Horizon.
The term “ﬁxed” is a system that provides broad band internet access to a single location using radio
waves, eliminating the need for overhead or underground phone and cable lines. Horizon customer's
will have an exterior mounted antenna to capture Horizon's service, ensuring a very high quality of
connection. Although many customers within 1-2 miles of our towers will not need an external
antenna, Horizon will install one to ensure quality.
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Horizon Communications Technology Summary
Horizons current 4G LTE-Advanced equipment will be able to deliver speeds of up to 300
Mbps per client utilizing outdoor antennas and ﬁxed wireless client premise equipment. In the
future, when faster customer premise equipment becomes available, speeds of up to 1 Gbps
per client will be possible. The LTE technology provides a software upgrade option to update
our LTE to the latest 4G and pre-5G standards without a major hardware upgrade to the
network. Our network will continue to be compatible with legacy 4G LTE equipment, even as
we advance towards 5G LTE.
Horizon will also be using a self healing combination of wireless microwave and ﬁber
technologies to provide high speed, very low latency transport between our communications
towers. The wireless technologies include both licensed 2 Gbps point to point links as well as
10 Gbps millimeter microwave (MMW) point to point communications systems to build a
rd
highly resilient mesh network topology. Where available, ﬁber will be used as a 3 layer
failover backbone. It is our goal to build and maintain the highest reliability wireless network
that will surpass the beneﬁts of traditional ﬁber networks or coax, while maintaining the ability
to expand our network without the need to string wire or ﬁber across miles of terrain.
Horizon Communications is using 4G LTE technology to provide Fixed High Speed Internet
access, by deploying 4G LTE-Advanced Software Deﬁned Radio (SDR) equipment by way of
Carrier Grade front-haul Remote Radio Heads and LTE Basestations.
4G LTE Technology has a strong history:
• 3GPP Standards based for 4G LTE-Advanced
• Technology used throughout the world for over 15 years
• Over 7.2 billion wireless connections utilize the 3rd Generation Partnership (3GPP)
standards
• Over 1.5 billion 4G LTE connections throughout the world
• 3GPP Release 13 (Rel-13) further advances 4G LTE towards the 5G standard.
Rel-13 contains a vast array of features for LTE that brings greater eﬃciency for networks and
devices, as well as enables newer services, such as Internet of Things (IoT).
LTE-Advanced, Rel-13 supports Advanced Antenna Systems (AAS), including beamforming,
Multi-Input Multi-Output (MIMO) and Self-Organizing Network (SON) aspects, enhanced
signaling to support inter-site Coordinated Multi-Point Transmission & Reception (CoMP),
Carrier Aggregation (CA) enhancements to support up to 32 component carriers and Dual
Connectivity (DC) enhancements to better support multi-vendor deployments with improved
traﬃc steering.
For a more advanced explanation of the technical standards being utilized, refer to:
Inside 3GPP Release 13 Understanding the Standards for LTE Advanced Enhancements.
h p://www.5gamericas.org/ﬁles/4314/7700/6698/Inside_3GPP_Release_13_Understanding_the_Sta
ndards_for_LTE_Advanced_Enhancements_Final.pdf
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Horizon will utilize blockchain technology in a number of diﬀerent areas:
·
·
·
·
·

Payments - Accepting payments from customers in cryptocurrency, at a discounted
rate compared to ﬁat currency, so as to help further crypto penetration and acceptance
Payroll - Paying our employees and contractors in crypto
Data Storage - Integrate blockchain technology like Storj or Filecoin into our customer
portals to give customers a decentralized ﬁle storage solution that is encrypted
VPN Services - Working with blockchain VPN solutions like Mysterium or Privatix so
that customers have VPN solutions built into their internet service
Re-invest into the CryptoCommunity - Horizon aims to re-invest the recommended
earnings, under ﬁnancial advice, into blockchain companies and ICO's that Horizon
ﬁnds will beneﬁt the company and token buyers.

Mojix.com
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MARKET INFORMATION
The Island of Bermuda
Bermuda is a 21-square-mile, self-governing British Overseas Territory, 650 miles (1000 km)
east-southeast of Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, with daily direct ﬂights to US gateway cities,
Toronto and London. Its favorable Atlantic standard time makes it ideal for companies serving
global markets.

The population of Bermuda was determined to be approx. 60,000 residents according to the
World Bank.
Census data has shown there is approx. 32,000 homes with 2.31 people per household.

Business Environment and Economic Information
Bermuda has one of the highest standards of living in the world, with excellent education,
services and access to top tier healthcare. The island has a temperate climate, subtropical
physical beauty, world-famous beaches, golf courses and the northernmost coral reefs. Per
capita income is very high at $89,795 on average (4th in the world).
Bermuda is one of three major (Re)Insurance centres, the most important property
catastrophe insurance market and the largest captive insurance market. The island also has
the world's largest share of the Insurance Linked Securities market with listings of $20 billion,
more than 75% by Q1 2017.
Bermuda is a centre for International business, Re/insurance funds, trusts, high net worth
oﬃces, shipping, aviation and new ventures, asset management, trust and private client
business, family investment oﬃce structures, shipping and aviation companies and related
registries - plus new ventures such as tech start-ups and biomed companies - all contribute to
its economy.
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The island's economic model supports close to half a million jobs globally. This includes an
estimated 300,000 jobs in the US 30,000 in Canada, and more than 70,000 in the UK through
trade, foreign direct investment, and portfolio investment capacity, facilitating economic
globalization.
Bermuda's legal system marked its 400th anniversary in 2016. With courts dating back to
1616, the island uses English common law, with recourse to the UK Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council. Bermuda's government is a stable Westminster style parliamentary democracy.
Bermuda is a tax-neutral jurisdiction with zero income, corporate, withholding or capital gains
taxes. Its consumption based system does, however, levy payroll tax, import duties, social
insurance, and custom duties on goods and services - a major component of the island's tax
revenues.

Internet Services Available in Bermuda
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Internet in Bermuda is terribly unreliable and slow
Existing solutions are aging, limited and signiﬁcant lack of speed
Lack of a single, island wide provider to oﬀer all three services as a bundled package
Businesses, homes and tourists have very expensive options for Cable or Telco
services, including Voice, Data and TV
Infrastructure solutions are expensive and diﬃcult to run to customers' property
Outdated distribution network of over 400 miles of copper-based wires, cables and
poles
Copper and ﬁber can be heavily damaged from strong winds/ hurricanes and salt
corrosion

Horizon Communications Opportunities in the Enterprise Space
Horizon intends to strongly enter the Bermuda Telecommunications market in 2018 / 2019.
There are very similar Enterprise opportunities throughout the Caribbean and Central America
that Horizon will explore as we enter those markets.
ü 90 % of all medium to large businesses and government ministries in Bermuda are in
the cloud and must have a reliable connection to the internet
ü These businesses are using many cloud services such as Oﬃce 365, Salesforce.com,
email, ERP and possibly operational needs such as payroll
ü Bermuda has approximately 1020 business entities with 5 or more employees
ü Businesses that use the cloud or use on island data centre providers need redundant
connectivity from diverse carriers on diﬀerent mediums(technologies)
ü Carriers in Bermuda are very susceptible to outages due to cuts of cable, ﬁbre,
copper, and frequent storm damage, causing power disruptions to major buildings
ü These businesses need a back up plan
ü Horizon Communications will be well positioned to become the provider of choice to
send that important data down a diﬀerent road locally and to the cloud
ü 90% of all SMB, international law ﬁrms, banks, hotels and government will have the
good fortune of being in the direct line of site a Horizon Communications service
distribution point
Horizon Communications sales executives with already strategic relationships in this
enterprise environment are positioned to take advantage of our unique ability to oﬀer our
service as the redundant connectivity/N+1 of choice
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ü N+1 means your business needs a primary provider plus one redundant system
ü Horizon Communications will provide the best N+1 conﬁguration, with the ability to
give multiple pathways back to undersea ﬁber connections
ü Potentially this market could yield 150 client connections in the ﬁrst 18 months
of operation
ü Estimated average revenue per subscriber of $500-700 per month
ü Annual revenue exceeding $1.2 million
ü This market is currently very poorly serviced by the incumbent providers

Revenue opportuni es with Tourism
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Bermuda has been for decades known as one of the crown gems of the tourism destinations.
Bermuda as well as many islands in the Caribbean are known to be great tourist destinations
doe to great weather, a friendly population and world-renowned beaches that are hard to ﬁnd
anywhere else internationally.
With close proximity to the United States and Canada as well as direct ﬂights from major
European cities, tourism in these countries are the bedrock of many economies. Unfortunately
telecommunications service for tourist are second ﬁddle to services provided for the local
citizens and business communities, and its well known those services are lacking.
Typically tourist have to try to ﬁnd WiFi hotspots at their hotel or if fortunate enough at
restaurants and coﬀee shops when they arrive.
Many places in Bermuda and the Caribbean unfortunately have poor coverage in this regard
and leave data hungry travelers, who are used to First World internet from the countries they
hail from, desperate to ﬁnd locations to get good data service.
Horizon will provide top quality service to tourist areas such as ports for private yachts, ship
terminals, airports, taxis, popular destination locations such as beaches and partner with
government and private sector to provide ﬁrst-class WiFi coverage for these customers. With
high-end 2.4 and 5 gigahertz antennas and radios, Horizon aims to also provide Wi-Fi to the
majority of people based on cruise ships so they could connect to our service instead of
having to rely on expensive and slow satellite internet from the cruise ships themselves.
An additional revenue option presents itself with the cruise ship industry and the ships
themselves.
Typically these cruise ships have data services provided to them from very expensive and
slow satellite-based internet companies. The latency alone of these services makes VoIP calls
impossible and the total data throughput is extremely limited.
Bermuda sees nearly 200 cruise ships a year come to the island, with over 12,000 cruise
ships docking in the Caribbean. Horizons long-range service extends 15 miles oﬀshore and
could provide a great opportunity to partner with cruise ship lines to switch over there data
service from satellite-based telecommunications to our long-range LTE network when in range
of our services.
In 2016 there was 643,000 tourists who came to Bermuda both through cruise ship and air
travel according to the Bermuda Tourism Association. Capturing 10% of the Bermuda Market
would bring in an estimated $600,000 if travelers paid for a $10 Per Day Wi-Fi package, which
is typical in many countries. This is outside the ability to provide SIM cards to customers so
they can have mobile data as well which is something we aim to provide within the ﬁrst few
years of operation.
In the Caribbean there is over 25 million tourists every year arriving to these incredible
destinations. It does not take much of a leap of imagination to see the potential Horizon would
have in generating tremendous value for both the customer and a company by providing top
quality data services to these travelers.
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The Caribbean, Central America

Geopolitically, the Caribbean islands are usually regarded as a subregion of North America and
are organized into 30 territories including sovereign states, overseas departments, and
dependencies.
The Caribbean islands and Central America are a very diverse area. Horizon has identiﬁed key
locations that make the most sense for our technology and business model.
Horizon will be make strategic business decisions and deploying into select counties to maximize
our potential in these regions based on various factors.
Due to likely competitive reactions, Horizon will only announce our engagement into these
select countries with short notice, as to give our entry the advantage of our ability to react
quickly to the landscape of that country and leaving little opportunity for reaction by our
competition.
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From Investopedia
Secluded from the hustle and bustle of the busy cities of the world, the Caribbean is known as one
of the world's top vacation destinations. With as many as 40 million residents and 28 island
nations, the Caribbean is comprised of some of the world's most dynamic economies…
Much more than a holiday destination, the Caribbean region consists of small island economies
that are major players in a wide range of global industries. The twin island state of Trinidad and
Tobago, for example, has fueled their economic growth with export revenues from oil and gas. On
the other hand, Jamaica is one of the world's leading producers of bauxite. The Dominican
Republic and the Cayman Islands are well-known oﬀshore of choice for multinational
corporations and billion dollar ﬁnancial service companies.
The Proﬁts of Paradise: The Top 4 Economies of the Caribbean | Investopedia
h ps://www.investopedia.com/ar cles/inves ng/011916/proﬁts-paradise-top-4-economiescaribbean.asp#ixzz54y6B69fG
A recent telecommunications report highlights the success of an advanced Internet service
across the Caribbean.
Largely reﬂecting the varying levels of economic development in the region, Internet use varies
considerably—from as low as 11% of the population in Haiti to almost 80% in Barbados and the
Bahamas (2014). The density of ﬁxed broadband subscribers is generally low—from less than 4
subscriptions per 100 inhabitants in the Bahamas to almost 27 subscriptions per 100 inhabitants
in Barbados (2014).
The rapid adoption and use of mobile/cellular phones in the region, however, fuelled by
aggressive promotion of broadband services by mobile operators and the increasing
deployment of free/public Wi-Fi networks, are likely to substantially increase the short- to
medium-term Internet adoption and use.

Unleashing the Internet in the Caribbean – Stimulating Better Access in the Region 2016
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TECHNOLOGY SOLUTION
Overview
Using cutting edge ﬁxed wireless technology that is currently being used to supply high speed
internet around the world in major markets, Horizon once capitalized, can quickly deploy its ﬁxed
wireless solution, with very minor capital requirements compared to traditional telecom
companies while driving down the cost of maintaining the network well below our competitors.
Once Horizon is actively using the available spectrum (wireless real estate), the company will
have legal right and protections. This gives us tremendous advantage to competition and
another hard asset to our balance sheet.
Due to the long range, proper distribution and relatively ﬂat terrain our 3rd party experts and
surveys show Horizon can cover 95% of Bermuda and BVI with fewer than half a dozen towers.
This enables us to keep our infrastructure cost low, while still providing redundancy in the event of
unscheduled power outages (and concurrently, damage or equipment failure).
Our technology can, at launch, provide 150mbs + per customer, which are speeds unheard of in
these nations except for a select few. Horizon have partnership agreements with TV content
providers and VoIP networks to have a full “triple play” product available at launch.

Technology Deployment
Horizon will deploy a Fixed Wireless Network called Long Term Evolution (LTE). LTE was
originally designed for cell phone communications, but as the need for high speed data
continued to push the technology, it has quickly in many cases surpassed copper and ﬁber
networks. With LTE technology, the same reason you can use your cell phone inside a
building with great internet speeds is because of it's ability to handle interference or
obstructions. LTE is able to take “multiple paths” back to the tower, bond multiple “channels”
of frequencies together and dedicate open channels to speciﬁc clients.

Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Small and nearly invisible installation on a customer's home
Towers are highly resilient
Each with diesel / battery backup
Customer Unit is 7 x 6.5 x 1.6 inches & attaches to an exterior wall
Outdoor cat5e is run inside to the customers network
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COVERAGE

HORIZON will reach an estimated 95% of Bermuda's homes and businesses with only 4
towers. Oﬀ shore coverage will extend to 15+ Miles

Customer Speeds
vs

Horizon Communications

our competition

300mbps 2018
450mbps 2018/2019
600mbps + 2019

Most customers only
see 5-10mbps

Horizon Communications

our competition
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Summary
Horizon's primary goal is to build our network for resiliency, stability and capacity.
Barkers Hill Tower and Data Center

It is anticipated that Horizon's network architecture will ﬁrst start with the central tower and data
center located at Barker's Hill on the Ocean View Golf Course in Bermuda. The location is idea
due to the structures on site and the properties central location on the island.
Horizon will be looking to purchase these abandoned structures from the current
owner, who have had strong converstations with, and lease the underlying property
from the goverment
Horizon will be purchasing a former TV station and refurbishing the building and tower to use as
our technical headquarters for some of our staﬀ and as a secure bunker for our data center and
Network.
The former TV tower is a 225-foot monopole that has been rated for 175+ mph winds. It
recently received maintenance and was given a sound structural certiﬁcate by an independent
engineering company in 2014.
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The former TV building and the tower are quite secure and well-constructed, having survived
for decades including multiple category 5 hurricanes and numerous lower strength hits.
The building has two ﬂoors with each ﬂoor being approximately 3000 square feet and will be
renovated to accommodate our data center and technical staﬀ on the ground ﬂoor with the
Upper Floor likely to be used for additional Data Center and Storage.

Network Design and Deployment
Summary
The central Network and the data center will consist of:
PfSense
2x 1U Firewall / Router / Load Balancer
in High Availability
10 GBE / 64GB RAM
300gb storage RAID 1
Servers for Owncloud, Sandvine (packet shaping and traﬃc ﬁlter, among many other powerful
tools for ISP's) and other internal software
x2 2U Rackmount Server, 2x Intel E5-2600 v3, 1TB DDR4 ECC Reg
2x 10GbE, 8x 3.5”; HS Bays, 740W RPS, SYS-6028R- WTRT
x2 10gbe Mikrotik switches in rollover

Software
For billing, provisioning and scheduling Horizon will be using Sonar ISP Software. The
package is very aﬀordable at $1 per month / per user however as Horizon grows, the
company will begin to investigate the best solution that will overall be more economical and
eﬃcient for the company.
Horizon will be using internal applications such as Owncloud for data storage and Slack for
intra oﬃce communications.
For our Network Health and management, Horizon will be relying on Sandvine, a very
powerful and popular ISP software to do a number of packet shaping and customer traﬃc
features. This will ensure for example that the latest Netﬂix show doesn't unnecessarily
bogged down our network or limit traﬃc coming from CDN's (Content Delivery Node) such as
YouTube or Microsoft updates to keep the network in a healthy state.
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Tower Distribution and Equipment
Our distribution model consists of the central tower being at Barker's Hill with other Towers
located in a ring topology around the island.
These towers are:
St George's Marine Operations (more than 5 miles away from Barker's Hill)
Quarry Depot / Tuckers Town (more than 5 miles away from Barker's Hill)
Warwick Camp
Alton Hill
Somerset Police Station (more than 5 miles away from Barker's Hill)
Each tower is presently used either for government communications or for cell phone service.
They are well-maintained and have backup power generation on site already.
With each tower approximately 5 miles from Barker's Hill (at least 3 of these towers are more
than 5 miles away from Barkers Hill) , Horizon is able to easily set up a backhaul network
consisting of 10 Gbps primary connections and 2 Gbps links for redundancy.
On each tower Horizon will have the following Equipment:
- LTE sector panel antennas likely in a two-layer 90-degree conﬁguration giving to separate
100 megahertz Channel blocks.
- 8 radio head units to feed into the antennas
- 10 Gbps 70/80ghz backhaul transmitters which will serve as the primary method of
distribution to our Edge Towers.
- x2 2 Gbps 24ghz backhaul transmitters to use as redundancy. If for some reason the 10
Gbps service goes down, Horizon will instantly fall back to the 4 Gbps service, which in upon
itself is redundant.
- The network also be attached to the local ﬁber ring that connects all the cell phone towers
together. This gives us a third layer of network resiliency. Horizon does not plan on utilizing
this network often but it is great to know that the option exists if needed.
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NETWORK INFASTRUCUTRE AND LAYOUT
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Backup Power
For backup power in case of central plant failure or loss of power lines Horizon will be
installing:
x2 APC Smart-UPS On-Line 10 kW
x1 1700 amp hour battery cells
x2 60kw diesel generators
2 weeks of onsite fuel storage
Horizon's network will have automatic cut over from the electrical grid, in case of failure, which
will automatically trip using a central controller the diesel generators. Horizon plans on
keeping two weeks of diesel fuel onsite at the Barker Hill Tower and similar backup equipment
has already been installed at the various government towers Horizon will be leasing.
Due to the entire facility running oﬀ the battery pack system this should ensure absolutely no
down time and also give us at least a 12-hour buﬀer in case there is something wrong with
both diesel generators at the same time.

Customer Premise Equipment
Our typical customer install will consist of a LTE antenna and modem installed on the
customer's roof likely on their chimney. Bermuda has very similar housing construction from
home to home so each installation should be fairly similar. Business installations would also
be rather simple.
Our installation contractors will be mounting an antenna on the customers premise, usually at
the roof line or at a high point on the building. The equipment comes from the manufacture
already painted white, which matches perfectly with the roof color of the homes of Bermuda.
Once installed, an outdoor rated Cat5e cable will be run into the customers home or building
and connected or their internal network, providing Internet service to the home.
Each Customer Premise Equipment installation includes both an ODU (Outdoor Unit) and IDU
(Indoor Unit), which includes a Gigabit network switch and dual-band WIFI Router (2.4 Ghz
and 5 Ghz) as well as a Telephone (VoIP) port, to provide the highest quality network &
wireless connections as well as provide an option for Voice over IP Telephone service.
For customers who do not have a fully functional networking solution, Horizon recognizes that
customers may look to blame Horizon for network issues that are internal in nature. As such
Horizon will be looking to have our installation contractors provide additional home and
business network services to help address these issues.
Beyond our Internet service, Horizon also plans to oﬀer additional business lines to the
customer which would be voice over IP and IPTV services.
Horizon have partnered with a VOIP company in the United States to provide services, while
Horizon provides connectivity and local number access for the customer. Long distance,
especially for businesses, will likely be a signiﬁcant proﬁt generator for Horizon.
For IPTV service Horizon will be partnering with Dish Network and their new Smart Box IPTV
streaming technology which Horizon house on island to provide up to 120 channels of content
to the customer based on the package they choose to order.
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Horizon Working Demo of Fixed Wireless Technology
In December 2016 Horizon Founder Gilbert A Darrell visited a ﬁxed wireless manufacturer in
Vancouver, Canada. The system presented is a White Space Wireless DOCSIS system and was
impressive. Able to do 15 to 20 miles range and hundreds of megabits per second per customer.
The only disadvantage of this system was it was unable to work with cellular technology, focus on
the aging DOCSIS standard and was a relatively proprietary system.

LTE Fixed Wireless
In June of 2017 Mr. Darrell was asked to build and deploy a wireless ISP to a large apartment
complex. After selecting and testing a LTE system, Mr. Darrell knew this would be the basis for
the technology Horizon plan to deploy throughout the Caribbean and Central America. The
system had 15 mile range through trees and obstructions, was also capable of hundreds of
megabits per second per client easily could carry over to mobile technology for cell phone usage.
After sourcing manufacturers that were in a competitive price point and could produce LTE
equipment capable of doing 300mbps in the very near future Mr. Darrell knew this technology was
the future of telecommunications and ISP solutions.

Live Demo up and running
All services working!
Internet, VoIP, Streaming Live TV
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Tower Installation at
the Apartment

TUCKER TOWN / QUARRY HILL, ALTON HILL
AND SCAUR PARK
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POST DEPLOYMENT
MARKETING
One of our primary marketing methods is door to door, customer focused and community
driven approach to drive sales. Bermuda is a smaller country and our team can canvas entire
communities one month at a time, focusing on key areas that have poor service or no service
and expanding our foot print from there.
Horizon also plans to utilize a Demo Van to bring Internet, phone and television
demonstrations to people when they go shopping or at public events. Being able to use our
service, in the middle of a parking lot, will go a long way to show what an incredible
technology Horizon can bring to our customers.
Example of a similar design

Horizon will focus also on strong marketing, with an emphasis on social media (Facebook,
Twitter etc.) as well as traditional marketing mediums. Budgeted $120k + per year on
marketing material and advertising, which is a substantial sum in a small market.
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Company Stages
As Horizon grows there is potential opportunities in a number of diﬀerent directions. From
entering the cell phone market (using the same deployed technology), buying undersea
ﬁberoptic cable to decrease overhead and expansion into other ideal markets, Horizon has
the technology and experience to capitalize on these underserved markets.

Launch Stage – ICO Funding
·
·
·
·
·

Time: ±1 month from capital infusion
Hire team to put together ICO / Token
Create / Build full whitepaper, Token Wallet, Token Website etc
Marketing of Token to Community
Cover initial legal expenses

Phase 1 – First Deployment
·
·
·
·
·

Time: ± 2 months from capital infusion
Get 1st Wireless Tower Operational
Bring in initial launch team (3-5)
Begin Local Telecom Marketing
Install 50 + customers

Phase 2 – Full Deployment in Bermuda
·
·

Time: ± 9 months after launch
Target Government, large businesses (International Business, Law Firms etc), taxi's,
delivery services, emergency vehicles etc.

While Horizon can service these customers sooner, Horizon does not want to engage these
markets until the company is on sure footing ﬁnancially and have a stable base of home and
small business customers.
Potential revenue could be substantial. Include Re-insurance, law ﬁrms, emergency vehicles,
delivery vehicles, taxis, government contracts, etc. Capital expenditures are expected to be
modest.

Phase 3 - Company Expansion to other Nations
·
·
·
·

Time: 1-2 years from launch
Hire and allocate additional teams for International expansion
Expand into other Caribbean islands
Expand into Central American countries

Horizon has identiﬁed a number of Caribbean islands and Central American countries that
would be well suited to beneﬁt from our technology and services. As Horizon grows, speciﬁc
teams will be hired and allocated to deploy in these markets. Horizon expects each market to
take 4-6 months of development time before our network can be installed.
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Phase 4 - Cell phone provider
·
·
·
·

Time: ±2 years a er launch
Obtain and acquire appropriate licensing
U lize our exis ng LTE-Advanced infrastructure
Expand tower sites to provide be er LTE mobility coverage, where needed

Proﬁt from becoming a cell phone carrier is quite substan al. With over 50,000 cell phone accounts in
Bermuda, Horizon may capture over 10,000 of those customers, leading to an addi onal $12m USD
per year in gross income with modest capital expenses.
Due to the frequencies Horizon is using at launch, there are already hundreds cell phone models
currently in the market that could be used on our network, including the latest iPhone, Samsung, LG
and Motorola models.
One other expenditure is to expand our tower network due to the short transmi er range of average
cell phones. Typically a tower costs $20-30k a year in lease costs. Horizon will also look to engage with
businesses situated in ideal loca ons to place our equipment on their buildings, which could result in
substan al savings from lease costs.
Many customers would be able to use their exis ng handset with our service and would just be
required to swap out for a new sim card.
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ROADMAP
2018

ICO

Q1 Q2
2018

DEPLOYMENT OF TEAM TO BVI

DEPLOYMENT OF TEAM
TO THE CARIBBEAN

Q2

DATA CENTER INSTALLATION
MOUNTING EQUIPMENT
ON TOWERS

2018

Q3

BDA BEGIN ON BOARDING
LARGE COMPANIES
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS

2018

Q4

Q4
2019

COMPANY STARTUP IN BERMUDA
EQUIPMENT ORDERING
STAFF ONBOARDING

2018

Q4
2018

BDA CELL PHONE
EXPANSION STARTS

Q1

Q3
2018

PRE SALE

2018

Q2
2018

BDA BEGIN MARKETING ON THE
BOAT AND YACHT COMMUNITY

Q1

BVI NETWORK ONLINE
CUSTOMER ONBOARDING

2018

Q2
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DEPLOYMENT OF TEAM 1ST
CENTRAL AMERICAN COUNTRY

STARTUP & YEAR 1 EXPENSES
MISC. (TRUCKS, LEGAL,
GOV FEES, BANDWIDTH ETC)
LAUNCH SALARIES

OFFICE, DEMO DISPLAYS
AND MARKETING

DATA CENTER
AND
CENTRAL TOWER

CUSTOMER EQUIPMENT
AND INSTALLATION

INFRASTUCTURE BACKHAUL,
TESTING EQUIPMENT
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HORIZON EXPANSION PLAN
Proﬁt Potential and Token Dividend Potential for Horizon as Horizon expands
Horizon have identiﬁed 6 strong markets (Bermuda, BVI and 4 other countries), that for
competitive reasons Horizon want to keep under wraps. Horizon will be deploying into those
locations between late 2018 and 2020 as a part of our rollout plan

This reﬂects only 15% penetration into the island markets and 1% into the larger countries
over ﬁve years.

Validation
Internet giants such as Google, AT&T, Verizon, and Charter Communications have already
realized how beneﬁcial Fixed Wireless Solutions are and are therefore heavily investing into
developing and deploying the same technology Horizon is using.
“U.S. Cellular has achieved speeds of 8.5 Gbps in tests of 5G ﬁxed wireless technology”
TeleCompetitor.com Oct. 2017
“Fixed wireless services to homes could hit 1 gigabit per second speeds, providing an
alternative to ﬁber hook-ups”
TheStreet.com Sept. 2016
“Google Fiber is now a ﬁber and wireless ISP”
ArsTechnica.com 2016
“AT&T First Wave of Fixed Wireless debuts in Georgia”
WirelessWeek.com 2017

HISTORY OF SUCCESSFUL EXITS
In 2013, a telecommunications company in the Caribbean was purchased in one country by a
competitor for $25m USD. This company only had ± 2,000 internet customers. In 2014, a 2nd
company was purchased for $60m USD and relied entirely on copper phone line distribution.
Both transactions show how proﬁtable the market is and that incumbents are willing to buyout
competition to corner the market.
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ICO DETAILS
Horizon Communications is oﬀering our Token, the HRZN Token, to buyers.
There is a signiﬁcant bonus given during the pre-sale and the initial tiers during the ICO.

MINIMUM PURCHASE IS 0.15 ETH / 150 HRZN
(customers should have enough ETH in their wallet to cover the minimum purchase plus network
transaction fees). Horizon will only accept ETH during the initial presale. We plan to integrate Shapeshift
before the ICO to accept a multitude of Crypto currencies(alt coins). Shapeshift converts non ETH cypto
currency into ETH which can then be used to purchase the HRZN Token.
Note: Shapeshift has a minimum transaction which may be higher than Horizon's Minimum Purchase
amount.
WARNING!! You can't use any cryptocurrency exchange wallet addresses like Coinbase, Bittrex, Poloniex,
etc. Transferring ETH from these wallets will result in an irreversible loss of ETH! Customers MUST have
an ETH/ERC20 wallet address to receive HRZN Tokens.

Advantages for Token Holders
·
·
·
·
·
·

Discounts on Horizon Telecom Services, for those in and traveling through our coverage area
Use of data storage services, at our data center and through our future partners at a reduced price
VPN services through Horizon and our blockchain partners via Bermuda and other future locations
Reduced costs of cellular service and data charges through Horizon and our worldwide telecom
partners with our sim cards once established
Purchasing services will be oﬀered at a signiﬁcant discount to the USD price when paid using
Horizon Tokens
Future dividends and buyback options for Token Holders. Owners of the Horizon Token (HRZN) who
are living or traveling in the area's Horizon has coverage will be able to buy services from Horizon
(Internet, VoIP, IPTV etc), at a reduced price from market rates.

Token Holders will enjoy beneﬁts and discounts on other services that Horizon provides through our
partners. These services are intended to be used from anywhere in the world.
Horizon also intends on developing additional capacity in undersea networks around the Caribbean.
Services such as hosting in our data centers, selling excess bandwidth and other ISP features, using
decentralized and encrypted blockchain, will be oﬀered at a reduced rate to our Token Holders.

Dividend and Buyback of HRZN Tokens
Horizon Communications projects to be proﬁtable during its second year of full operation. Once proﬁtable,
Horizon Communications intends to oﬀer both a dividend and buy back of Horizon Tokens (HRZN) at the
current market price.
Horizon intends to use 15% of yearly proﬁts to distribute dividends to HRZN Token owners in Ethereum and
up to 5% for the buyback program for those looking to sell back Tokens.
Tokens purchased in the buyback program will be “burned” (destroyed) in order to increase the value of the
remaining tokens.
The sale of HRZN Tokens back to Horizon Communications will be at
the full discretion of the Token Holders and oﬃcers of Horizon Communications.
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Charity
The Founder of Horizon Communications has worked his entire life in community service, through ﬁrst joining
the Boy Scouts when he was 6 years old till 18 and then joining Fire and EMS Services as an adult. Horizon
intends to give 1% of the raised funds to help start and continue programs in the communities in Bermuda and
the Caribbean.
Programs that are being looked at are technology educational programs for children, Boy Scout programs, Fire
and EMS Service youth program, teaching children economic empowerment (with lessons on Crypto Currency)
and helping Beyond Rugby, a youth program that uses the team sport of Rugby to help at risk kids.
ERC20
HRZN will be distributed using ERC20 Smart Contracts.
Acceptance of Ethereum and other Cryptocurrencies
While Horizon will be using Ethereum, ERC20 for our HRZN Token and Smart Contracts, Horizon believes the
current top Cryptocurrencies should be able to participate.
Our plan is to ONLY accept Ethereum during our public Pre-Sale. By the start of our ICO, our goal is to allow
anyone looking to use Bitcoin, Bitcoin Cash, Litecoin, Vertcoin or Monero to participate. The tentative
requirements are:
· Must send in the equivalent of 1 ETH in your alternative Cryptocurrency of choice
· Sending Horizon an email to verify your deposit in those Cryptocurrencies to our designated wallet.
Instructions will be listed on the website
· Having an ERC20 wallet address for us to deposit HRZN Tokens into.
· More information will be available as we ﬁnalize the details for this process.
Exchanges
HRZN Tokens will be listed ideally on at least 2 major exchanges, those conversations are on going as of
February 2018. After successful completion of the ICO, we will announce which exchanges will be listing the
HRZN Tokens.
PR & Bounty Tokens
These tokens will be used during the Pre-Sale and ICO phases to fund our Bounty Program and other
PR/Marketing related eﬀorts to expand awareness. The Bounty pool will be limited to 3% of total tokens sold.
Team Tokens locked
Team Tokens will be locked for 2 years, in a smart contract, after the ICO Tokens have been distributed.
Company Tokens
Company tokens will be locked in a smart contract for 6 months after the ICO Tokens have been distributed.
These tokens will not be intentionally given to employees but instead may be used for future promotional
giveways, to help strengthen the HRZN token price, or other ways the board determines best suits the
company's growth.
Token Quantities
Horizon plans to create up to one hundred million HRZN tokens. The maximum number of tokens is
outlined in our Token Distribution chart. While the percentages are ﬁxed, the quantity is dependent on the
tokens sold. Horizon plans to make available for sale a maximum of seventy million HRZN tokens. If less
tokens are sold, for example if we reach our hardcap early, than Team, Company, PR & Bounty Advisers,
and Charity token quantities will be reduced to maintain the percentages of the total tokens in circulation.
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Private vs Public Pre-sale
Horizon reserves the right to hold a private pre-sale before the start of our public pre-sale and ICO. Horizon has a
limited number of tokens for purchase. Any tokens sold during a private presale would be deducted from the
available tokens for a public pre-sale. There is also the possibility that if all available tokens are sold during a
private pre-sale, that the public pre-sale would be skipped completely due to lack of available tokens. Should
this occur, Horizon would move to the next ICO phase.
Pre-Sale
Horizon intends to hold the capital raised during the pre-sale round, after reaching the soft cap, mostly in
reserve. Some funds will be used at Horizon's discretion for day-to-day operations, legal and marketing for the
full ICO. Should the pre-sale funds be the majority of the captial raised, Horizon will aim to re- design the
business model for a slower growth plan and then seek private investors or a 2nd ICO round once customers
begin onboarding.
Token Bonus
Horizon plans to reward signiﬁcant bonuses to early purchasers of the HRZN token. Time is of the essence. As
more tokens are sold Horizon plans to decrease the available bonus. Bonus allocation may be dependent on
one or more factors, including but not limited to, a period of time, a speciﬁc quantity, etc.
Know your Customer(KYC) Requirements
Horizon is required by law to collect KYC information from all token buyers. This information must be submit &
approved before buyers can purchase their tokens. The required information may include but is not limited to:
Name, Address, Phone, Date of Birth, valid email, ERC20 address, front and back of passport or government
issued ID, Accredited Investor paperwork, etc.
Guarantee
Horizon is commited to the success of the company and, most importantly, the trust of our partners.
Token buyers can receive a refund for up to 30 days after purchase, no questions asked.
Disclaimer
You acknowledge and agree that you have read and agree to our disclaimer located in the Whitepaper and
on the Website
Return of Funds
If Horizon Communications is unable to meet our soft cap ($3m USD) or runs into an unexpected or
unforeseen situation where it cannot launch our service, funds will be returned in a reasonable time frame
as determined by Horizon Communications.

HORIZON TOKEN DETAILS
Name
Symbol/Tag

: HORIZON COMMUNICATION
: HRZN
PRE-SALE BONUS (2M TOKENS) 60%
PRE-SALE BONUS (8M TOKENS) 45%
10,000,000 HRZN

TIER 01 BONUS 30%
15,000,000 HRZN

TIER 02 BONUS 30%
15,000,000 HRZN

TIER 03 BONUS 20%
15,000,000 HRZN

TOTAL HRZN TOKENS
100,000,000 HRZN
10,000,000 HRZN
PRE - SALE
60,000,000 HRZN
ICO
16,000,000 HRZN
TEAM (2 YEARS LOCK)
10,000,000 HRZN
COMPANY (6 MONTH LOCK)
3,000,000 HRZN
PR & BOUNTY ADVISERS
1,000,000 HRZN
CHARITY
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TIER 04 BONUS 10%
15,000,000 HRZN

HORIZON TOKEN DISTRIBUTION
TOTAL HRZN TOKENS

100,000,000

100%

10,000,000
60,000,000
16,000,000
10,000,000
3,000,000
1,000,000

10%
60%
16%
10%
3%
1%

PRE - SALE
ICO
TEAM (2 YEARS LOCK)
COMPANY (6 MONTH LOCK)
PR & BOUNTY ADVISERS
CHARITY

TEAM
(2 YEARS LOCK)

16%
PRE SALE

10%

PR & BOUNTY
ADVISERS

60%

3%
10%

COMPANY
(6 MONTH LOCK)

1%

CHARITY
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ICO

PRE SALE LAUNCHING FEBRUARY 2018
2M TOKENS PRESALE 60% BONUS*
BUY 100 HRZN TOKENS
GET 60 HRZN BONUS TOKENS

8M TOKENS PRESALE 45% BONUS
BUY 100 HRZN TOKENS
GET 45 HRZN BONUS TOKENS

MINIMUM PURCHASE = 0.15 ETH
*60% Bonus limited to 24 hours or 2 million tokens, whichever comes ﬁrst.

ICO SALE AND BONUSES
TIER 01
15,000,000

TIER 02
15,000,000

TIER 03
15,000,000

TIER 04
15,000,000

TOKENS AVAILABLE

TOKENS AVAILABLE

TOKENS AVAILABLE

TOKENS AVAILABLE

1.3 HRZN

1.2 HRZN

1.1 HRZN

1.0 HRZN

30%

20%

10%

0%

BONUS

BONUS

BONUS

BONUS

MINIMUM PURCHASE IS 0.15 ETH HRZN
SOFT CAP

HARD CAP

$3,000,000

$40,000,000
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TEAM INTRODUCTION
Company Structure
Horizon intends, after our capital raise, to launch 3 separate companies.
- Horizon Global in Cayman Islands
- Horizon Bermuda
- Horizon BVI
Horizon Global will be a Cayman Islands based company and the parent company for our
entities throughout our expansion, with each company having a separate entity. Our team
structure will be as intended and considered below.

Our Team
HORIZON has been extremely fortunate to put together a very experienced launch team. Our
team are some of the best worldwide in Telecom, Information Technology and International
Business. Once successfully funded we intend to have 7 employees + contractors coming on
st
nd
board for our pre-launch, 10 for our 1 year of operation and up to 25 expected in our 2 year.

GILBERT A. DARRELL
Founder
Horizon Global

Horizon Communications is led by Gilbert A. Darrell, with 17 years of experience in
Information Technology and Telecoms. Led multiple projects for Fortune 500 companies such
as Microsoft, Energizer and Siemens. Has been developing Horizon Communications for 18
months
.
Gilbert is an adopter of cryptocurrency technology, having started in the
space in early 2013 running a large cryptocurrency mining farm, advised companies on
blockchain implementation and helped promote Bitcoin, Dash, Vertcoin, Ethereum etc.
Gilbert is also a member of the Bermuda Cryptocurrency Task Force, formed in Nov 2017 in
order to attract blockchain based companies to Bermuda. Separately he is a New York State
Fireﬁghter and Paramedic with 18 years experience Emergency Services.
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Roedolf van der Westhuizen

Elizabeth Schaefer
Chief Operating Oﬃcer

Financial Consultant
Horizon Global

Horizon Bermuda

Roedolf is qualiﬁed as a South African Chartered
Accountant and has experience in an array of
industries through his career as an Auditor and
subsequently in the ﬁnancial management of
diﬀerent businesses. The industries include:
Telecommunications, Re-Insurance, Investments,
Energy, Medical Services, Trust and Fiduciary
Services, Property, Professional Services. His last
position was as a the Financial Controller for the
Bermuda Hospital.

20 years in customer support and billing systems,
senior management in the Caribbean for a major
telecommunications company.

ROSS BARKWELL
Candidate for Chief Development Oﬃcer
Horizon Bermuda

JAMES DETLOR
Candidate for Chief Executive Oﬃcer
Horizon BVI

30 years experience with the worlds largest teleco’s
in senior management roles. Founder of a chain of
wireless retail locations. Operated the ﬁrst privately
owned and managed ISP / Web hosting company in
Ontario. As Senior Business Development Manager
launched cellular service and retail stores in Brazil.
Director of Business Solutions and Manager of
Business Development with the 2 major wireless
carriers in Bermuda. CEO of Digicel Panama
central region. Deployed the B2B enterprise sales
team in Panama**.

Over 30 years of Wireless Telecommunications
Business experience with over 25 years dedicated
to Senior Management. Holding both Vice President
and President positions. Successfully launched
Four Wireless Company start ups in Asia and Latin
America. Specializing on Sales & Marketing and
Customer Experience.

**No oﬀer of employment has been tendered and any future position with the company would be subject to the Bermuda Immigration and Protection Act 1956 and requisite approvals.
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Brian Hernandez
Technology Consultant

Judd Dare
Technology Consultant

Horizon Global

Horizon Global

18 years in Information Technology, former US
DOD Military Contractor. Expert in large scale
networking and routing. CEO of a Networking and
Managed Services Company in Detroit, Michigan.

20+ years Information Technology and long range
wireless networking experience. Managed and
supported projects in the United States, Caribbean
and South America, designing and installing
wireless networks.

DB DINBUTO
Blockchain Consultant

YERI DERNO
Graphic Designer

Horizon Global

Horizon Global

Expert and developer of Blockchain technology
including Ethereum. Helped develop Horizon's
whitepaper and ICO structure.

Designed the Infographics, Data Presentation and
Graphic used on the Whitepaper and Website.
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Paul Benevides

ANTHONY MOCKLOW

Strategic Advisor

VP Of Sales and Marketing

Horizon Global

Horizon Bermuda

Recently retired from a career spanning over 33
years in the international insurance and reinsurance
industry, including long stints at XL Capital and Axis
Capital. Non-Executive Director and holder of the
Institute of Directors certiﬁcate in company
direction.

Bermudian, 20+ years in Sales & MarketingDirector of Sales EMEA for MODA Technologies
large Pharma/Biotech company , VP Sales and
Marketing for ExecuTrain EMEA (an IDG company).

Philip Micallef

Brian Rodriguez

Strategic Advisor - Regulatory

Business And Crypto Advisor

Horizon Global

Horizon Global

Former CEO Air Malta, Bermuda Regulatory
Authority, Melita Cable, Malta Enterprise and former
Executive Chairman Malta Communications
Authority and ex Director Orange Business
Services, France

Background in accounting, ﬁnance, technology &
project management. Worked at large corporations
such as MUFG, Fidelity & AIG. Joined crypto in
2016 - TA trader & investor of ICO's through
GAMBIT syndicate. Interested in token mechanics
& economics. Under 30 & travelled to almost 50
countries. Brian is also a Bermuda Government
Cryptocurrency Task Force Advisor.
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Ted Baker

Yury Morozov

Strategic Advisor

Strategic Advisor

Horizon Global

Horizon Global

Retired Chairman. President and COO of Pershing
Trading Company. Executive Committee member
and Managing Director of Pershing LLC

Founder of 4 active telecom companies, with $50M
annual revenue

Aron Dutta

Sydney Ifergan

Strategic Advisor

Chief Marketing Oﬃcer

Horizon Global

Horizon Global

Multiple ventures & patents, IBM, Cisco, Scient Inc.,
Viant Inc., Booz Allen & Hamilton Inc., Salomon
Brothers Inc., Department of Defense, TRW – and
advisory to governments, academia and ﬁnancial
organizations. Speaker and industry professor to
many leading graduate programs on
entrepreneurship, innovation and recently
blockchain and cryptocurrencies. Created and
advised on several Incubators/Accelerators in
London, New York, Sydney, Singapore and Toronto.

Sydney holds a degree in computer science and
has 20+ years commercial experience. He has
spent the last 10 years working in the online
marketing arena and was the CMO for a large
brokerage. In recent years, he has been consulting
with various brokerages globally on their online
marketing and the utilization of technology to
improve their results.
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Christopher Hirzel
Project Manager
Horizon Global

Chris is an accomplished Information Technology
Professional with over 13 years of IT experience
and over 11 years of Systems Quality Testing. He
has have extensive expertise in business &
systems analysis, Test documentation,
Systems/Functional Testing, Manual Testing,
Usability/User Testing, Integration Testing, Negative
Testing, and End to End Testing across multiple
platforms. I have a strong background in the
ﬁnancial industry, implementing projects under strict
documentation and regulatory requirements.

CONCLUSION
Horizon will be one of the leading ISP's in the world and with implementation of block chain
technology, also one of the 1st ISP's to bring the advantages this cutting edge technology can
bring to our customers.
With your support, Horizon will not only be a success, but the metric all other ISP's will look to
emulate.
Thank you!
Sincerely,
Gilbert A. Darrell
Founder, President and CEO
Horizon Communications
Phone / Telegram +1 441-519-1409
email: gadarrell@horizoncomm.co
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PARTNERS AND VENDORS
Future Possible Integration’s

Conﬁrmed Signed Partner
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Equipment Vendors

40

Intended Charities

LEGAL
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DISCLAIMER AND RISK STATEMENT
This information is meant for enlightenment and is by no means binding on Horizon
Telecommunications. Neither is this a contractual agreement constituting a legal binding on our
company, Horizon Telecommunications and our aﬃliates or subsidiaries. Horizon
Telecommunications reserves the rights to modify portions of this whitepaper at any time before,
during or after the sale of our token without explanation on such.
This whitepaper does not represent an investment prospectus; neither is the Horizon token
currently considered a ﬁnancial instrument. The Horizon token may or may not be perceived as a
security due at a later date to its features and the various activities of Horizon.
The Horizon token is not intended to be security, digital currency, commodity or any other form of
ﬁnancial instrument. The Horizon token has not been registered under securities laws of any
stated in the United States or that of any other country.
Every prospective buyer should bear in mind that the information set forth in this whitepaper does
not represent any form of ﬁnancial, tax, regulatory, accounting, investment and legal advice. The
responsibility lies with the buyer to consult with the appropriate advisor for such guidance.
This whitepaper does not constitute solicitation for the purchase of the Horizon token and should
not be deemed as such. It does not in any form; covert or overt represent the solicitation for sale of
securities in any jurisdiction. Therefore, no known jurisdiction such that prohibits sale or
ownership of digital tokens was borne in mind in setting forth this whitepaper. Neither is Horizon
Telecommunications liable for purchases made by citizens of such jurisdictions through third
party buyers or through the use of VPN's or TOR networks.
The Horizon token is not to be sold, held, resold or transmitted to a person or group of persons
resident in any jurisdiction in which the purchase of digital tokens is unlawful. Horizon
Telecommunications shall be indemniﬁed under such circumstances of any violations of laws in
such jurisdictions. The Horizon token is meant for persons in jurisdictions which have no laws
against individuals transacting with digital tokens of this kind.
Horizon Telecommunications neither intends to advertise Horizon token in and to known counties
like the United States or any other countries that have enacted restrictive laws on digital tokens.
Every purchaser of the Horizon token should bear in mind that the Horizon whitepaper was
presented to him/her on the basis that this document can be legally presented to him/her without
running afoul of any known law within the jurisdiction wherein the purchaser resides. It is the
responsibility of such individuals or groups of individuals to ensure that they can legally purchase,
hold or transact in the aforementioned digital token.
Any forward looking statements issued by Horizon within or outside of this whitepaper are
expectations based on our current assumptions which contain unknown risks that may be
subject to material diﬀerences in actual projections or events. Given the unforeseen risks of
these statements, unwarranted reliance must not be placed on these statements. In
purchasing the Horizon token, the buyers' agree that they are well aware of the risks of
uncertainties pertaining to such.
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The English whitepaper is the oﬃcial working document of the Horizon token project. This
whitepaper shall from time to time be translated to other languages. In doing so, the original
intention and meanings of terms and statements may change. The Horizon Telecommunications
shall not be liable for such changes if they misrepresented the implied intent. Under such
circumstances, the English whitepaper shall supersede any other translated version.
No part of this whitepaper is to be replicated or circulated without including this disclaimer.
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